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Impactful images, distinctive branding

Find your solution

They say a picture is worth 1,000 words. And when it comes to golf courses, pictures and videos can be worth
thousands of rounds.

Professional imagery is only one
of the many business solutions we
offer course partners.

Partner with GolfNow for professional photography and videography that highlight the incredible beauty
of your course and the challenges that await golfers. From the first tee to the 19th hole and all points in
between, make your course shine with eye-catching imagery.

Features
Shine through for less

Video is king

Help your course stand apart with high
quality imagery and video that show off
your layout, facility and amenities. For less
than the cost of one golf car in your fleet
— and with many more ways to pay for it —
you can have 5-6 professional photos and
a minute or more of video showing your
course in all its glory.

Showcase your course even more with
custom video footage. Video helps
make your website more impactful
and sticky, and you can use it in time
lapse or even Wibbitz presentations.
(Learn more about using your photos
and video at wibbitz.com.)

Nail every shot

Course Package

Ballrooms and bunkers, spacious
fairways or challenging greens, our
professional photographers know how
to capture your operation and set it
apart from your competition.

Cares is our promise to help resolve any
challenge you face as quickly as possible,
24/7/365.

• Five (5) high resolution,
professional photos of your course,
clubhouse and key amenities.

GolfNow helps businesses like
yours build lasting relationships
with golfers by providing
innovative technologies,
professional services and
dependable support, 24/7/365.
• Serving 9,000 courses
worldwide, connecting
millions of golfers to the
most comprehensive tee
time inventory anywhere
• Largest technology
provider for tee sheets
and POS systems
• Consultative services to
help manage and grow
partners’ businesses
• In partnership with
Golf Channel and NBC Sports

• One (1) 60-second video— fully
produced and set to music.

(844) 800-GOLF

All GolfNow products, programs and services
are supported by GolfNow Cares. Call or email
cares@golfnow.com anytime.

